A broad variety of bacterial strains, including 79 Pseudomonas aeruginosa, were studied in an in vitro evaluation of carbenicillin disk susceptibility testing.
out. Organisms having minimal inhibitory concentration values of 100 to 200
,sg/ml demonstrated zones of less than 11 mm with the 50-,ug disk, resulting in very little opportunity for appropriate discrimination of results. The line of regression for the 50-,gg disk intersected the ordinate at a point just above the minimal inhibitory concentration value considered to be the limit of intermediate susceptibility for Pseudomonas. These considerations, together with evidence of greater disk content variation in the 50-,ag than in the 100-ag disks assayed, considerable manufacturer-to-manufacturer variability with the 50-,ug disk, and the more appropriate performance of the 100-,gg disk, lead us to conclude that the 100-,ug disk better serves the clinical test requirements for this agent than does the 50-Ag disk, which is currently the only disk available for laboratory testing.
Carbenicillin (disodium-alpha-carboxybenzyl penicillin), although a relatively new antimicrobial agent, has become very much a part of the antibiotic armamentarium of the physician treating infections caused by Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Proteus species, Providencia, and, to a lesser extent, strains of Enterobacter and Escherichia coli resistant to other antibiotics (3, 12, 16) .
Susceptibility testing is now carried out in most diagnostic microbiology laboratories on a routine basis with carbenicillin. Currently, only the 50-,ug disk is approved for carbenicillin testing by the Food and Drug Administration (6, 9) . Previously work was done with disks of varied antibiotic content (10-12, 17, 20, 21) . However, subsequent to the advent of the Food and Drug Administration decision, a few in vitro studies were published which contain 50-,ug disk data (16, 19, 22, 23) .
The study reported here was undertaken due to an ongoing awareness in our Table 2 . Figure 3 represents a comparison of the scattergram plots of selected organisms, for both the 50-and 100-,ug disks, as superimposed to allow visual evaluation of zone size and MIC relationships. Table 3 outlines the results of bacterial counts made from the bacterial suspensions standardized with the turbidity standards de- Varying the inoculum by a one-log dilution factor showed the greatest effect to be that of varying the inoculum in the susceptibility tests from 0l to 107 CFU/ml. This particular numerical alteration is of the kind which may be encountered in the preparation of a standard inoculum. The mean zone size difference with this inoculum change was 1.8 mm for both E. coli and P. aeruginosa with the range being 0.6 to 4.0 mm and 0.1 to 4.1 mm, respectively. This effect was independent of disk content. Other log dilutions (CFU/ml) (109, 106, 105) did not show changes of the same magnitude. E. coli and P. aeruginosa were thus equally affected by reducing the inoculum 10-fold.
Changing disk contents at the standard inoculum for disk susceptibility testing demonstrated that the zones produced with P. aeruginosa were drastically affected by halving the disk content from 100 to 50 ,ug, whereas E. coli was only moderately affected. The differ- ence in zone sizes between the 100-and 50-,ug disks ranged from 1.0 to 3.6 mm (mean 2.3 mm) for E. coli and from 4.0 to 11.6 mm (mean 7.5 mm) for P. aeruginosa.
Zone variations on the same strain from the same standardized suspension were determined for nine Proteus strains, eight P. aeruginosa, seven Klebsiella, and one E. coli. Readings were made with the Fisher-Lilly zone reader to the nearest 0.1 mm. Readings were made by two technologists and resulted in a mean variation of 0.5 mm for technician A for both the 50-and 100-,gg disks, whereas technician B had mean reading variations of 0.6 mm with the 50-,ug disk and 0.4 with the 100-jig disk. The variation from plate to plate was slightly greater with the 50-jg disks as regards both mean and range values. However, there was no statistical significance to this variability.
The results of the bioassay of carbenicillin disks are shown in When the 50-sg disks of three commercial manufacturers were compared, a considerable discrepancy occurred. Figure 4 outlines these differences. In each case, the disks had been received directly from the manufacturer or the manufacturer's local commercial outlet and had outdates of several months hence. The manufacturer whose disks seemed most out of line had an outdate of 11 months hence. In each case, storage of the disks prior to our receipt was stated to have been at 3 to 6 C. A certain consistency was evident with the disk of each manufacturer, with those from manufacturer #1 giving the largest zones generally and those from manufacturer #3 resulting in the smallest zone sizes. Figure 5 shows the carbenicillin standard curve. The disks used in this study were the disks prepared in our laboratory in 10-,ug increments. Single strains of S. aureus, E. coli, and P. aeruginosa were analyzed. The results are plotted with the zone diameter on the ordinate, and the disk content is recorded on a log scale on the abscissa. The standard curve is used to check regression results and is helpful in assessing appropriate disk strength (4, 14) . In this instance there was a continual linear relationship for each of the three organisms tested.
The media comparison studies revealed batch-to-batch variation as was expected. However, the interactions between medium content, organism (Pseudomonas or E. coli), and amount of antibiotic in the disks were so complex they defied simple statistical analysis. For example, with the 100-rig disk: medium #1 gave consistently smaller zones than medium #2 for both E. coli and Pseudomonas. However, comparison of the same media using the 50-,ug disk gave smaller zones with E. coli but larger zones with Pseudomonas. Statistical analysis of disk variability within a batch revealed no statistical difference between the 50-and 100-,ug disks used in this part of the study. No significant differences were found when the standard inocula were prepared by two different methods, that is, using black lines on a white surface as a background or using no special background at all. Figure 6 shows the population distribution of 669 strains of P. aeruginosa tested against the 50-,ug carbenicillin disk in the Diagnostic Microbiology Laboratories at the University of Minnesota Hospitals. Using the currently recommended guidelines (9), 68.0% of these strains would be called susceptible, 11.8% would be called intermediate, and 20.2% would be designated resistant. Figure 7 represents a population distribution of organisms tested against the 100-,ug carbenicillin disk and includes both P. aeruginosa and Enterobacteriaceae strains, with suggested zone sizes indicated for susceptible, intermediate, and resistant for each group of organisms. DISCUSSION In arriving at a decision as to the appropriate potency of a disk to be used for disk diffusion antibiotic susceptibility testing, one must first carry out regression studies to determine the relationship of the disk diffusion results with appropriate dilution studies. By applying the mathematical formula of least squares, a regression line is developed, based on the assumption that there is a linear relationship between zone size and log2 scale of MIC. This principle holds true for most antibiotics and indeed holds true for carbenicillin as well.
In determining disk potency, one is particularly concerned about the distribution of organisms about the regression line. Sufficient numbers should be analyzed to adequately test the scatter of zone size at each MIC value. In addition, there should be sufficient disk potency to allow for appropriate zone discrimination at the MIC values which correlate with therapeutic usefulness.
Such is not the case with the 50-jig disk regression graph as illustrated in Fig. 1 , and yet this is currently the only disk potency approved and available commercially for clinical laboratory testing (6, 9) . Organisms having MIC values of 100 to 200 jg/ml often demonstrate zones of less than 11 mm with the 50 jig disk, and yet these values include organisms which are considered susceptible or intermediately susceptible when approaching Pseudomonas infections therapeutically with carbenicillin. The line of regression for the 50-,ug disk intersects the ordinate at a point just above the range of intermediate susceptibility for P. aeruginosa. Because of the scatter or standard deviation of organism plots about this line, as in Fig. 1 , organisms having susceptible or intermediately susceptible MIC values will give resistant results by disk testing with this disk. There is no corollary to this type of limitation in any other currently used disk testing situation.
The regression graph of the 100-,ug carbenicillin disk (Fig. 2) gives a regression line which is somewhat steeper than that obtained with the 50-ji disk, and the zone sizes demonstrated by P. aeruginosa with the higher MIC values which are still within the range of therapeutic reach allow for more appropriate discrimination. The continuum of organism scatter is present, and the pattern of low MIC organisms is in an appropriate zone size distribution involving primarily zone sizes of the higher 20 and lower to mid 30 range. Furthermore, the regression line intersects the ordinate well above the intermediate range, and the standard deviation figures for both the X and Y axes are lower with the 100-jig disk (Table 2 ). The pronounced change in zone sizes between the 50-and 100-jig disks seen with P. aeruginosa (Results) Pseudomonas with MICs of 100 jig/ml were found to be susceptible with the 100-jig disk but resistant with the 50-jig disk.
The rather pronounced change of zone size seen with Pseudomonas when switching disk content tends to indicate that, with this organism, the 50-jug disk does not perform as a "high" content disk. When the marked effect on P. aeruginosa of varying disk content is considered in tandem with the failure of the 50-jg disk to discriminate critical MIC values, one is left with the valid concern about the effects of disk content variability. This concern is further justified by the greater disk assay error evident in the 50-jig disks assayed as compared to the 100-jig disks. The greater variability seen with the 50-,jg disk is reflected in the larger standard deviations seen with the 50 jig regression line (Table 2 ). In addition, and in keeping with the greater variability in assay values, there were somewhat greater variations when results of duplicate plate testing with the 50-jug disk were compared with the 100-jig disk values.
Perhaps one of the most disconcerting findings in this study was the pronounced differences demonstrated with the 50-jig disks obtained from three major manufacturers of antibiotic susceptibility testing materials. As shown in Fig. 4 , the variety of results was rather pronounced with most strains. It should be stressed that the disks from the three manufacturers were tested on the same plate in each instance, in order to obviate test condition differences. Discrimination would obviously be markedly compromised should a laboratory receive a batch of disks similar to that which we received from "manufacturer #3." The shift with these disks is rather pronounced, and would cause susceptible or intermediate organisms to be called resistant in many instances (Fig. 4) (Fig. 6 and 7) . The 
